SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
CASE

03271

03280

03289

DATE
& TIME

04/05 0203

04/04
1400-1700

04/05
1420-1430

LOCATION

300 block of
Capistrano
Princeton

700 block of
North St
Pescadero

4200 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

DESCRIPTION

FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES

647(F)PCPublic intoxication

Deputy on patrol observed male subject
lying in the bushes. The man was
determined to be too intoxicated to care
for himself. He as arrested and
transported to First Chance.

849(B)(2)PCReleased from
custody
488PCPetty theft

Animal bite

Citizen reported the theft of a bike
valued at $100.
Deputy took report of an animal bite,
when a woman claimed a group of three
dogs attacked her dog. All dogs were
on leashes at the time of the incident. A
report was taken to document the
incident.

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)
Lopez, David
Age 74
Of Moss Beach

2000 block of
Miramontes Pt
Rd
HMB

460(B)PCVehicle burglary

03305

04/05-04/06
2300-0730

03314

12/01-04/06

100 block of
Del Monte Rd
El Granada

653m(A)PCAnnoying phone
calls

03320

04/06 2016

300 block of
California
Moss Beach

Felony warrant

04/06 2306

700 block of
Vasques Dr
HMB

25658(A)BPSell/etc liquor to
minor

03326

Deputy took report of theft from
vehicle, when unknown suspect(s) made
entry to a truck and took a computer,
ID and tools. The loss was estimated at
$2080.
Deputy took report of threatening
phone calls the victim was receiving
from a subject known to her. The case
will be forwarded to the DA for review.
Deputies made contact with a subject
wanted on a felony warrant out of San
Mateo County. The man was arrested
and transported to SM County Jail.
Deputies responded to report of
multiple subjects involved in a physical
altercation and throwing bottles. Upon
arrival, about 15-20 subjects fled the
scene. It was determined a group of
high school students were having a
party at a house. The responsible
person was cited and released for
furnishing alcohol to minors.

Surick, Joseph Michael
Age 32
Of Moss Beach

Vella, Katreen Antonia
Age 18
Of HMB

